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President's Message

Meetirg
November

L

Organic Food
Rory Klick,

Asst.

Professor of Horticulture/
Department Chair at the

College

of Lake County

Crayslake

IL will present a

program

on

organic food

production.

Calendar
Nov 1 9 AM Fall Cleanup
meet at mini park
Nov 5 6:30 PM Regular

meeting
Ignatius

St.

Church
Nov 17 9:30 AM Holiday
Wreath Decorating
Serrior Ceriter
Nov 19 7 PM Board Meeting
Township Hall
Nov 28 Full Frost Moon

Hospitality
Meredith Schnelle,
Marlene Coia, Joanne
Dugenske, Joyce Kufalk
Oct 15
Oct22

Nov

13

Fall is in full bloom, the trees have been just beautiful this year. It
is hard to believe that the summer is over. The gardens that were in
bright colored blooms all summer are now darkening into varying
shades of burgundy and rust. Really striking!!!! The changes in all of our
village gardens has been great to watch. It is so miraculous how Mother
Nature transforms it all into a wondrous landscape. By the time this
gets to the members the Nov 1st clean up will be over and I hope it will
be very successful and it will all get done. Thanks to Susan and Karen
for all their hard work above and beyond and to all who assisted.
We look now to our club year and all of our new programs to
educate and entertain us. We also look forward to welcoming some new
members and maybe some knew guests. The past year was very
successful in all of our money making endeavors. I hope that all of you
are thinking about what you may want to get involved in for our next
season. I just wanted to mention it again because we need a whole new
slate of officers and committee chairs.
The Christmas wreath decorating is our next club event on Nov
77th 9:30 am at the Senior cente4, bring all your creativity and maybe
some wire and cutters. We always have done a wonderful job of coming
together to create and distribute the beautiful wreaths.
Thanksgiving is a season we alllook forward to. Families get
together from everywhere to share a wonderful meal and give thanks for
all they have been blessed with in the past year. Then everyone starts the
Christmas season of shopping, baking, and decorating. It makes me tired
thinking about it. Didn't we just do all this????
I will see you at the next meeting where we will learn about
Organic Food Production.
Happy Fall, Kathy
Oct29

Nov

6

O O O
Nov

20

Nov

28

Dec 6

Nov

13

Dec 13
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Holiday Wreath Decorating

&Aemmher News
Veteran's Day Observance
The Antioch American Legion Post
#748 wIII be having services at the Blue

Star Memorial Marker on November 11,
2072 at 11:00 a.m. It is on the corner of
Depot Street and Main Street (Rte. 83) by
the Lower Grade School. A1l are invited to
attend this ceremony.
Members of the Antioch Garden
Club are encouraged to be there as we
observe Veterani Duy. Our club
designated Illinois Route 83, within the
Village limits, Main Street as a Memorial
Highway to honor U.S. Veterans and all
U.S. Military. The dedication was held on
Veteran's Day,2008.

Treasurer's Report

Come join us as we add holiday cheer to
the village with festive wreaths for several Senior
Housing sites as well as the Metra train depot,
Historical Society Museum and the Antioch Fine
Arts gallery. This is a fun event every year. We

will get together at the Antioch Senior Center
Saturday, November L7 starting at 9:30 A.M.

It's a wonderful

creative outlet with
fellowship, ribbons, bows and donuts! We've
had much positive feedback over the years, so we
know it's appreciated.
Bring gardening gloves, snips, glue guns
and your best design ideas. We can also use some
sturdy wide (and preferably wired) ribbon and
ornaments that can be wired onto the wreaths and
swa8s.

If you have any questions, you can ask
them at our upcoming meeting November 5th.
Or call Anrea Zachotina, who graciously chairs
this event.

September 19,2012 - October 20,2072

BALANCE ON HAND
September 79,2072

$7,502.32

Receipts:
Deposit - 701212072 - Best Pets Ad $ 205.00
$150.00; Raffle

$55.00

Disbursements:
Check No. 1309 - Biller Press - October

Newsletter

$

64.00

Check No. 1310 - Rich Eyre - Program
180.00

Check No. 1311 - Susan Mentgen -

Horticulture
Total Disbursements:

$ 613.31
$ 857.31

BALANCE ON HAND
October 20,2072
N ancy Ziltkus, Tre asurer

Board Meeting

$6,850.01

There will be a board meeting of the
Antioch Garden Club on Monday, November 19,
7:00 PM at the Antioch Township HaIl7625 Deep
Lake Road Lake Villa IL 60046. All committees
should be represented by the chairman or a
designated committee member.
Anyone with business to present to the
board should notify Co President Dee Obrocta or
Co President Kathy Cirone in advance so that
your concerns can be added to the agenda.
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Fall Outing
On a brisk October 10,
we took a trip out to Royal
Oak Farm Orchard in
Harvard. There was produce,
fall decorations, bakery
goods and gifts.

After lunch at

the
Country Kitchen Restaurant,
half of us took a wagon ride
around the orchards and
other attractions on this

r,vorking

farm.

The bright

sunshine helped warm us.
€-

(Above) These Dutch Belted cows
are rare. They are especially well
suited for pasture grazins and are
productive much longer than
standard dairy cows.

(on left)

It turns out pumpkins can

thrive in drought conditions. We
saw a bountiful harvest. On our
wagon ride.

(ot-r right) right

to lefu

Meredith

Schnelle, ]oyce Beu tler and Dave Beutler
took a wagon ride around the farm.Not

pictured;

Lukas-Nemec,(who
planned this trip), |oanna Lubash and
Nancy Neckerman.
Vera
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Plant?

just planted on October 11th
in Section D of the Mini-Park? It's a Malus x
Firebird or Firebird flowering crabapple. This
cultivar was deliberately chosen because it provides
abundant pure white spring blooms, has wonderful
disease resistant summer and fall foliage, and
renowned persistent late winter cherry -red
crabapples to provide food for wildlife, especially
Cedar Waxwings. Common names abound for
crabapples including crabs, wild apples or schoolboy
apples. Crabapples share the same genus-Malus- as
eating apples, and both belong to the Rosaceae, or
rose Family; therefore the advice is to avoid planting
them too close to Walnuts. Many Crabapple species
are native to Europe or Asia, but at least three
crabapple species are native to North America: Malus
coronaria, M. fusca, and M. ioensis. This last one is
commonly called Iowa Crabapple and has several
lovely cultivars in the nursery industry today. Our
standard formed Firebird crab will flower in May
beginning with abundant reddish-pink buds that
finally open into fragrant pure white flowers at the
same time the Korean Spice Viburnum in Sections A
& B are in bloom. These white flowers eventually
develop into very ornamental cherry red apples that
persist reliably into January. Firebird Crab was
developed in 1980 from an open-pollinated seed
collection from the Johnson Nursery in Menomonee
Falls WI. It has tested out to have excellent resistance
to apple scab and fire-blight. At maturity Firebird
crabs will reach heights from 8 - 9 Feet and a crown
spread from 8 - 10 Feet. However growth will be
slower than many Crabs and may not reach these
mature measurements for 18 - 20 years. This newest

What is That

Mini-Park member should never out-grow the
garden space it has been given and nolt' a small

woodland gardeir is piai'rrred for under this Firebirci
Crabapple. A woodland under-planting was started
with 3 clumps of Helleborus, Mertensia and Thalia

Daffodils; however more woodland plants

are

needed and being sought. Now the Mini-Parks'EastWest axis of Sections A & D are balanced by two
different Crabapples. In Section A the larger, older
Malus x Indian Magic blooms in May, but with bright
rose-pink flowers, and already has its own spring
woodland garden of Mertensia, Polygonatums and
Leucojuns. The month of May should always be a
visual delight in the Mini-Park now with the Korean
Spice, Aronia, Star Magnolia, Indian Magic Crab and
the new Firebird Crabapple all in bloom at the same
time. Hopefully you will be able to schedule a visit.
Submitted by SMentgen

HORT REPORT: November 2012 Before it was
even half oveq, October has proven to be a very
busy and productive month for our Committee
and members. So far, the shady border container
garden has all new organic soil, 100 ner.r' tulip
bulbs planted to wait for Spring ?-01,3, and as early
as the 6*I our Container garden artist
extraordinaire, Chong L| installed delightful
Autumn Gardens in both pots using colorful
Mums, ornamental Kale, Pansies, leaves and
Pampas Grasses. October 4th brought the Antioch
Public Works Dept. crew and their machines into
the Mini-Park to remove the old Yews, Boxwood
and Arbor Vitae per our request. The lovely
Tropical Hibiscus was removed from Section B and
a winter home was found to keep it safe until
summer 2013. On October 11th our first Special
Forces team of "4 7/2" members successfully
planted one Firebird Crabapple, 5 Northern Charm
Boxwood, 3 Emerald ArborVitae and 5 Bridal
Wreaths in just 7 Vzhours. AMAZING!! A whole
hearted THANK YOU goes out to CCartner,
NZitkus, KCoulter and Dana, a part-time
volunteer to our Club. Now we will begin to
focus on Novembers' tasks. The Annual Fall
Clean-Up is scheduled on Thursday November 1't.
Please, meet at the Mini-Park at 9 A.M. and bring
one large plastic garbage bag from home if you
would. If you can't come until 10 or 11 AM, that's
fine too, we can always use your help. With
enough garbage bags and helping hands we
should be able to complete the Fall Clean-up in
time to share lunch together. Please join us in this
GRANDE FINALE' celebrating a very successful
2012 Conservation and Horticulture Committee.
Thank You to everyone for their help,
commitments and contributions to ACC Village
Cardens.
Hopefully we'll see you on the first of
November.
HORT Chairwomen, KCoulter and SMentgen
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My Garden Got.
Putting the Garden to
Bed
There seems to be

no way to

prepare

ourselves for the end of
the growing season. It's

always something

wrench when

of

a

the

inevitable freeze arrives.
This year, I decided to
just beat it to the punch.

I

brought the houseplants in for their
annual bath and groom. There was not much

First,

repotting needed this year, which was nice.
We had a few lovely days before a cold
front was to roll irt so I went out and reaped the
veg beds. If there was anything edible and
sensitive to frost, it was harvested. This felt
ruthless at first, then fun, since it was so nice out.
Lots of green tomatoes are now on a sunny sill or
stashed in paper bags. The annual plants were
all removed and burned on the refuse pile that
was exactly *y height. I stocked my indoor
containers with firewood, fodder and kindling.
Next came the water works. With the fire
out of the way, I could drain and hang the hose
in the shed. The rain barrel got drained and
rinsed out next. This is a job that seems no effort
at all in sunny 70 degree weather as compared to
rainy 33 degree weather. Reassembiing the
downspout was definitely easier. I found the
birdbath heater and got it ready.
There were some tulip bulbs moved earlier
when the iris bed got dug up, separated and
replanted. I planted them in a new spot not far
from my herb bed along with some garlic cloves.
As the garden toois got cleaned and put
awayt the shed got its semi annual sorting out.
Quite a few containers are ready for the plant sale
next spring. Many seed packets are nestled in
their mini cabinet safe from hungry critters.
This yea4 as the freeze deepens, I'11 be
lighting a fire in my fireplace instead of
frantically finishing chores in the cold. I hope.

Nt"tnberPrcfiIe
(-> '
,/qn(I

(9hen
4

Family: ]orge (husband)
Occupation: Plant Specialist Garden
Center
How long have you lived in Antioch?
27 years
Where did you live before?
Wisconsin and Virginia
Favorite Pastimes: Gardening, acrylic
painting, reading, crafts
Favorite Local Restaurant:
Favorite Garden Flower: All of them
Date you joined: 9-9-72
If I could meet anyone, it would be:

Committee you would
Horticulture

like to ioin:

Editor's note: Welcome, Cheryt!
Horticulture is happy to haae you.
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Antioch Garden Club

General Meeting Minutes
October 7,2072

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by Co-President Kathy
Cirone at7:05 pm. Members and guests joined in the Pledge of Allegiance and the Garden Club
Pledge.
SECRETARY'S REPORT: Minutes from the September 10, 2012 meeting were approved and

will be

filed.
TREASURER'S REPORT: Nanry Zitkus reported total receipts were $318.00. Disbursements were
fiI,709.99. The balance as of 9 I 19 I 12 is $7502.32. The report will be filed.
CORRESPONDENCE: Melorrnie read the colrespondence: Express Car"' coupon.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
PROGRAMS -This month the program is "Inspirational Gardening" by Rick & Susan Eyre
Next month: Rory Klick will present "Organic Food Production".
MEMBERSHIP - 27 members present and one guest.
HOSPITALITY - Thank you to Melonnie Hartl, Cheryl Hoke, Chong Li, and Susan Mentgen for
being our hostesses for the evening. Next month: Meredith Schneile, Marlene Coia, Joanne Dugenske
& Joyce Kufalk.
SPECIAL PROIECTS: HOLIDAY WREATH DECORATING - Andrea - Novembgl 17trr at 9:30am at
the Senior Center. Bring a glue gun.
SCHOLAITSHIP: EDUCATION GRANTS -Joyce - Posters have been put together and will be
distributed to area schools this month.
HISTORIAN: - Marlene - More pictures are needed from any Garden Club events.
HORTICULTURE - Karen and Susan - The Fall Clean-Up will be Thursday, November 1't at 9:00 am
at the mini park. All members are encouraged to attend.
GARDEN WALK - Cheryl & Barb G. are the new Chairwomen for the event. It will be one day only,
Saturday, June 22"d. There will not be a luncheon. Publicity r.vill begin in February. Anyone
interested in offering their garden, contact any member of the committee.
TRAVEL AGENT - Vera - The trip to Royal Oak Orchards in Hebron will be held Wed., October 10th.
There will be apple picking, wagon ride, gift shop and a bakery. Meet at 11:15 at the restaurant for
lunch.
AWARDS: Dee - Awards for the Yearbook have been applied for.
RAFFLE: The winners were announced.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

See Dee

for subscription form for the National Gardener publication from the

National Garden Clubs, Inc.
NEXT MEETING: Monday, November 5th at 7:00 pm at St. Ignatius Church.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:27 prn
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Noveruher Checklist
Outdoors
.Mound soil around the

base of rose

bushes.

.Wait for the ground to

freeze

before you mulch.

.Make notes about successes and
needed improvements.

rHarvest broccoli,

cauliflower,
Brussels sprouts, celery, collards,

kale, leeks, lettuce,

potatoes,

radishes, rutabagas.

cWinter over asparagus

and

pansies.

.Continue planting fall bulbs;
tulips, crocus, daffodils and
hyacinths until the ground freezes.
.Plant garlic cloves 2" deep from
from the top,5" apart. Mulch well.
oWrap trunks of young smooth
barked trees to prevent deer and/or
rodent damage.
.Plant or transplant deciduous trees
and shrubs. Once their leaves drop

they are dormant and can

be

planted until the ground freezes.
.Mulch around trees and shrubs,
especially young or newly planted
ones.

oContinue

to feed birds. Install a
birdbath thawing device for the
winter.

Indoors
.

Groom houseplants regularly.
.Force bulbs for holiday blooms.

.Reduce water and fertilizer for
most indoor plants.
oProtect indoor plants

or paper

outdoors, even
trip.

if it

with plastic
transporting

before
is

oniy a short

.Gather and preserve seeds from
this year's growth.
.Start your plans for next year.

Book ForNovember
American Grown: The Story of the White House Kitchen
Garden and Gardens Across America by Michelle Obama
In April 2009, First Lady Michelle Obama planted a
kitchen garden on the White House's South Lawn. As fresh
vegetables, fruit, and herbs sprouted from the ground, this
White House Kitchen Garden inspired a new conversation
all across the country about the food we feed our families
and the impact it has on the health and well-being of our
children.
Now, in her first-ever book, American Grown, Mrs.
Obama invites you inside the White House Kitchen Garden
and shares its inspiring story, from the first planting to the
latest harvest. Hear about her worries as a novice gardener
- would the new plants even grow? Learn about her
struggles and her joys as lettuce, corry tomatoes, collards
and kale, sweet potatoes and rhubarb flourished in the
freshly tilled soil. Get an unprecedented behind-the-scenes
look at every season of the garden's growth, with striking
original photographs that bring its story to 1ife. Try the
unique recipes created by White House chefs and made
with ingredients just picked from the White House
garden. And learn from the White House Garden team
about how you can help plant your own backyard, school or
community garden.
Mrs. Obama's journey continues across the nation as
she shares the stories of other gardens that have moved and

inspired her: Houston office workers who make the
sidewalk bloom; a New York City School that created a
scented garden for the visually impaired; a North Carolina
garden that devotes its entire harvest to those in need; and
other stories of communities that are transforming the lives
and health of their citizens.
In American Grown, Mrs. Obama tells the story of
the White House Kitchen Garden, celebrates the bounty of
gardens across our nation, and reminds us all of what we
can grow together.

a"*J6 M**A
A garden is never so good as it will be next year.
Thomas Cooper
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